Seeing these giant mammals of the sea has the ability to change your whole view on life. The gracefulness, the peacefulness, the playfulness, the curiosity, the showmanship and the awesome power of a humpback whale is something everyone should witness in their lifetime.

Whale watching is an exhilarating adventure, seeing these incredible creatures frolicking and swimming in the ocean is an awe-inspiring treat that you will remember forever! Breaching, tail slaps, spy hopping, fluke dives and peduncle throws are all some of the great moves you may see from the whales on their migrations. The whale population is increasing each year and this year there is 16,000 plus whales expected to migrate past Sydney, which gives great opportunity to see them as Sydney is on their migration routes. Whale watching season runs from May-November. From May – August the whales are on their Northern migration to Tropical North Queensland and then from mid-August – November they are on their southern migration back to the Antarctic along with their new born calves, the little calves are just gorgeous.

Inclusions:

- Sydney Harbour Cruise with full live commentary
- Whale Watching experience with live commentary
- Qualified Crew to take care of you on the day
- BBQ Buffet Lunch on-board
- Free return trip if you don’t see whales (Conditions Apply).
Cost including: 4 hour whale watching cruise, BBQ lunch, Sydney Harbour Cruise, BBQ Buffet, and commentary **(PAY FOR YOUR OWN DRINKS):**

Members: $40 each (and one guest at $40 – i.e. max. 2 each at $40 per head).
Children under 5: $15.
Children 5-14: $40 (max 2 children each at $40)
Guests: Adults and children 5-14 years: $50; Children under 5 years $20.

Sorry no telephone bookings and no refunds. For any enquiries: please contact Nadia Withers, 0410-669-567 or n.withers@unsw.edu.au. Deadline: Wednesday 28/6/2017. (Limited Places – first come first served).

To : Nadia Withers, 63 Jennings St., Matraville NSW 2036.
Deadline: Wednesday 28/6/2017

**Whale Watching BBQ Lunch Cruise**

NAME: --------------------------------------------------------------

School/Home address. ---------------------------------------- Extn No. ---------------------

Email Address: -----------------------------------------------Mobile No./Home No.: ---------------------

----- places at $40 each (max. 2 each at $40) (adults) $---------------------
----- places at $15 each (Children under 5 years) $---------------------
----- places at $40 each (Children 5-14 years (max 2 at $40) $---------------------
----- places at $50 each (Guests) $---------------------
----- places at $20 each (Guests Children under 5 years) $---------------------

Total $---------------------

Dietary Requirement (if any): --------------------------------------

A cheque for $--------- made payable to The UNSW Staff Social Club is enclosed.
Bank transfer OK – ask or email Nadia for details